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Dog walk turns into
a stressful stroll
A runaway dog caused havoc at Stanwick
Lakes as well as stress and a fine for its
owner when it was walked off the lead at
the park.
The dog took off, having spotted a Muntjac
deer, and as it had no lead on the owner
couldn’t control it. The owner spent an hour
searching alone, a further hour and a half of
looking with a park ranger before being issued
with a £75 fine for breaching the ‘dogs on
leads’ policy at the lakes.
Steven North, leader of East
Northamptonshire Council which owns
Stanwick Lakes, said: “Walking your dog is
great fun as well as great exercise but this
turned into a stressful and expensive stroll.
“We’d much rather see the rangers able to
use their time more productively around the
lakes and we’d rather dog walkers followed the
rules on keeping dogs on leads.”
Stanwick Lakes is managed by Rockingham
Forest Trust which also manages Twywell Hills
and Dales, where similar problems with dogs
off leads have been experienced.
Luke Johns, Senior Ranger said: “We want
everyone to be able to enjoy the parks but
situations such as this can spoil a lovely time
for people and animals.
Our ‘dogs on leads’ policy is important for
protecting the nature reserve’s wildlife. Birds

around lakes margins, in particular, are very
vulnerable to disturbance, and loose dogs are
the main culprits. They are also intimidating

to small children. Please keep your dog on a
lead so everyone can have a stress-free time at
the lakes.”

Oundle’s Grand Depart

NEWS IN BRIEF

And they’re off…
Thousands of people lined
the streets of Oundle on
Wednesday 7th May for
the Grand Depart of The
Women’s Tour cycle race.
Baroness Tanni GreyThompson officially started
the race at 11am and the
peloton of 96 riders took the
streets making their way to
Northampton for Stage 1 of
the race. Pictures and report
on page 9.

Scheduled
road works
Midland Road between
Thrapston and Denford
will be closed due to road
works from Monday 19th
May to Friday 4th July.
Please find an alternative
route if you use that road
regularly.

Legion help for
the Armed Forces
community

See Page 9

and play

We want to hear from you, so please submit your news story or event at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk

Having trouble with small
household repairs or minor
adaptations around your
home? The Royal British
Legion’s Poppy Calls service
may be able to help.
Poppy Calls offers a trusted,
secure, high quality service
which helps members of the
Armed Forces community live
independent lives and stay
in their own homes longer in
old age. The service is free
to those eligible beneficiaries
who are in receipt of a means
tested benefit, or are aged 75
or over.
To find out more about the
service call 0800 032 0306.

We offer an award winning purpose built
day nursery and out of school club

and play

H Newly renovated Nursery with over £40,000 spent on new equipment
H Highly experienced professional and caring team
H Full-time qualified teacher
H Focused activity room access with teacher every day for those children
going to school in this calendar year - focusing on Numeracy, Phonics, ICT
and ‘getting ready for school’
H Close links with all local schools including Laxton Junior School
and Oundle Primary School

Open
7.30am
until 6pm
Funded places available, please call to check availability

We offer an award winning purpose built

H Forest School included in fees throughout the year - working with
Northamptonshire Rangers
H Yoga for PreSchool with a professional instructor included in fees
H Newly renovated Out of School and Holiday Club - recent events include
Mobile Planetarium, Popdance Workshop, Zumba and Sublime Science
We would really welcome the opportunity to show you around our
Nursery so please call us or email at smallwondersnursery@
firstforchildcare.com to arrange a visit. We look forward to your call.

02 News
Nene Valley News
bulk delivery points
In rural village locations it has been cost
prohibitive to continue the Royal Mail
delivery of Nene Valley News.
Copies of Nene Valley News are available
from the following drop points; if your
village is not mentioned and you know
of a suitable location for a delivery, please
contact us at distribution@km-media.
co.uk with the details. We are keen to
cover as many of the small communities as
possible. Alternatively an e-version can be
downloaded at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
or a posted subscription is available at a cost
of £39 per annum.
• Aldwincle - Peartree Farm Tearooms,
Peartree Farm, Aldwincle
• Apethorpe - The Kings Head, Apethorpe
• Barnwell - Barn Garden Centre, Barnwell
Road, Oundle; Barnwell Post Office,
Church Lane, Barnwell
• Brigstock - The Green Dragon, 1 Hall
Hill, Brigstock
• Bulwick - The Pickled Village, Main
Street, Bulwick
• Collyweston - Collyweston Community
Shop, 21 High Street, Collyweston
• Duddington - The Royal Oak, High
Street, Duddington
• Easton on the Hill - Easton Stores and
News, 3 Westfield, Easton on the Hill
• Fotheringhay - The Falcon Pub,
Fotheringhay
• Harringworth - The White Swan,
Seaton Road, Harringworth
• Higham Ferrers - Higham Council
Offices, Market Square, Higham Ferrers
• Kings Cliffe - Kings Cliffe Cost Cutter, 47
West Street, Kings Cliffe
• Lowick - The Snooty Fox, 16 Main
Street, Lowick
• Nassington - The Queens Head Inn,
Station Road, Nassington
• Oundle - Waitrose Oundle, 66 East Road,
Oundle; Oundle Library, Glapthorn
Road, Oundle; Oundle International
Festival, 4 New Street, Oundle; Oundle
News, 3 Market Place, Oundle
• Polebrook - Olive Grove Nursery,
Oundle Road, Polebrook; The Kings
Arms, Kings Arms Lane, Polebrook
• Raunds - Raunds Library, High Street,
Raunds; Raunds Town Council, The Hall,
Thorpe Street, Raunds
• Rushden - Waitrose Rushden, Crown
Park Ind Estate, Rushden; Rushden
Town Council, Rushden Hall, Rushden;
Rushden Library, Rushden Centre,
Newton Road, Rushden
• Sudborough - The Vane Arms, Main
Street, Sudborough
• Thorpe Waterville - Fox Inn, Thorpe
Waterville
• Thrapston - The Bridge Hotel,
Bridge Street, Thrapston; East
Northamptonshire Council, Cedar Drive,
Thrapston
• Titchmarsh - Titchmarsh Village Shop, 1
The Green, Titchmarsh
• Wadenhoe - The Kings Head, Church
Street, Wadenhoe
• Wakerley - Barrowden and Wakerley
Community Shop, Wakerley Road,
Barrowden
• Warmington - The Red Lion,
Peterborough Road, Warmington
• Woodford - Duke’s Arms, 83 High Street,
Woodford
• Yarwell - The Angel Inn, 59 Main Street,
Yarwell

To submit your news story or event visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515
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From the office of Andy Sawford MP
It was back in mid-February that I
heard that the Nene Valley News was
to continue to be published by a private
company, after the East Northants
Council had ceased their involvement.
I’m delighted to be able to add my
support to this venture, particularly
since I’ve campaigned both in
Parliament and locally to draw attention

Brighter future for Islip
village street lighting
Islip Parish Council has upgraded the
village street lighting on all adopted
roads to new and efficient LEDs.
The council’s new LINA LED fittings will
only use a quarter of the energy that was
required to run the old lights and it should
also be noted that any maintenance on the
lights is not expected for at least the next
five to ten years. The council will be saving
money both ways as well as minimising
light pollution and using less of the earth’s
precious energy resources.
The council has replaced all 52 of the old
light fittings which are on adopted roads
in the village, some of which were 30 years
old. Previously, the village had a mixture
of lights, which included high pressure
sodium (70w SON), low pressure sodium
(35w SOX) and high pressure mercury
(80w MBFU). However, as the mercury
replacement lamps will not be available
after 2015 the council took the opportunity
to review all of its street lights. Part of
the village has recently been declared a
conservation area, so the new lights had
to meet the specification required by East
Northants Council. The colour of the
fitting was specified by them as black.
The Parish lighting design was done by
Cllr Harris (a retired lighting engineer)
utilising the light distribution plots which
had been supplied by Candela. Constraints
within the design meant that the council
had to use the existing posts/columns.

Charity dinner for
polio eradication
The Rotary Club of Rushden Chichele
has organised a ‘Polio Eradication
Dinner’ which will be held on Monday
12th May, at the Masonic Hall,
Wellingborough Road, Rushden.
The Club is extremely fortunate to have
persuaded Gautam Lewis, who works as an
ambassador for the Global Polio Eradication
Initiative, to be their guest speaker. Lewis
has made the film Passport from Polio, with
the Al Jazeera television network, which
charts his return to Kolkata to promote the
immunisation of babies against polio.
Lewis was himself a victim of Polio as
a child but was rescued from poverty in
Kolkata by Mother Teresa. He was then
adopted at the age of seven by a young
British volunteer, Dr Patricia Lewis, who
brought him to live in the UK where he was
educated at the best schools and, finally, at
Southampton University.
Lewis made the very best of the
opportunities given to him, obtaining a
degree and going on to gain wide experience
in business. Now he is using his many talents
to serve and benefit others.
Tickets cost £18.50 each and proceeds will
go to Rotary’s Polio Plus Campaign.

to the importance of community
publications such as this.
It’s apparent from the first couple of
editions that the new ownership is intent
on keeping the ‘feel’ of the paper much as
it always has been and are continuing to
publish items of direct interest to the East
Northamptonshire communities. I do
appreciate that this is now a commercial
enterprise and that it needs to achieve
financial viability; hopefully that goal will be
reached in the near future. I wish Peter Peel,
Roger Sturman and their colleagues every
success with Nene Valley News Ltd.

Roger Sturman
and Andy Sawford

Want to place an advert or article?
If you wish to contribute or have any comments please email news@nenevalleynews.co.uk
or call 01522 513515.
To advertise, call 01522 513515. Alternatively you can email advertising@
nenevalleynews.co.uk
If you are not receiving your copy of Nene Valley News, please email distribution@
km-media.co.uk or telephone 01522 513515
If you would like to receive this publication as a download,
Nene Valley
News is
Media
& Marketing
available online as a pdf at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk.
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES
You can also subscribe to Nene Valley News for £39 per annum.
Nene Valley News is produced for Nene Valley News Ltd, registered office Unit 4,
Eastwood Road, Oundle PE8 4DF, by their agents KM Media & Marketing, County
House, 9 Checkpoint Court, Sadler Road, Lincoln, LN6 3PW.

Copy dates for Nene Valley News
Publication date: Saturday 24th May
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 14th May
Publication date: Saturday 7th June
Articles to the editor by: Wednesday 28th June

KM Media
& Marketing
Media
& Marketing
Your
partner in publishing
NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

ONLINE | IN PRINT | IN DIGITAL

The Foot Clinic
at

Rushden
Golf Club
Monday and Friday
morning offer
£15 for 18 holes of
golf and a bar meal

Visit our new website at
www.rushdengolfclub.org
Contact Ellie Williams on 01933 418511
Rushden Golf Club, Kimbolton Road, Chelveston,
Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN9 6AN

Media

128 Newton Road
Rushden
Northants
& Marketing

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES | WEBSITES

Rose Wesley
MCFHP MAFHP

All aspects of foot healthcare including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nail Cutting
Corn Removal
Ingrowing Toenails
Hard Skin Removal
Fungal Nail Treatment
Verruca Treatment

Home

Visits

Available

07854 814323

01933 318902
Tel: 01933
318902

46 Cartrill Street, Raunds, NN9 6ER

rs or
Free 15 hou
r week
11 hours pe
Free Entitlement:
Aged 3+
11 hrs 52 weeks
15 hrs 38 weeks
Worth over £2000 per year
Reserve your place for next term

01933 624500

www.raunds.org

Come & visit us • Open 8 till 6 • Children from 2 years

Dodson & Horrell Feed
Specialist for over 70 years
Open hours Mon—Sat 8.30-5.30
Sun & Bank holidays 9.00 - 2.00
Tel 01933 461539
1 - 2 Spencer Street
Ringstead, Kettering, NN14 4 BX
www.dodsonandhorrellcountrystore.co.uk
Complete range of Dodson & Horrell feeds
Countryside range, Horse, Chudleys dog feed
Manor farm Granaries caged & wild bird feed
Raptor feed & small animal feed & accessories
Everything for the Horse & Rider
Poultry feeders & drinkers
Electric Fencing, Stable Equipment
Excellent range of fishing equipment
plus over 400 baits to choose from
Gift area equestrian jewellery, Bryn parry
Fishing & shooting gifts
fresh cakes, honey, pies, preserves &
Faringtons mellow yellow
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Award-winning apprentice calls on local
employers to nominate their young people

Chloe was first winner of the
Young Apprentice Award

Northamptonshire’s young apprentice
of the year is encouraging employers to
nominate their top apprentices for a Youth
Ambition Award.
Chloe Botterill was the first apprentice to win
the accolade at the council’s Youth Ambition
Awards last year.
Chloe said: “For me winning this award was
recognition of how far I had pushed myself to do
well despite my personal circumstances and I felt
a real sense of achievement when this award was
given to me. It also put into perspective what
I had achieved academically since finishing
school.
“If you know a young person who has

Rushden Household Waste
Recycling Centre improvements
Work continues on improvements to the
Northamptonshire County Council run
Rushden Household Waste Recycling
Centre (HWRC) – which will make
it easier to use and reduce traffic
congestion at the site.
The centre is one of the best used of the
county council’s 10 recycling sites across the
area with about a quarter of a million visits to
the site in 2012/2013.
The refurbishment will see:
• the introduction of new recycling bays
• an additional traffic lane to accommodate
more vehicles

• an express recycling lane so that small items
can be dropped off quickly
The centre is closed until early summer
2014 while the work takes place and you can
use alternative HWRC sites at:
Kettering, Garrard Way, Telford Way
Industrial Estate, Kettering, NN16 8TD
Wellingborough, Paterson Road on
Finedon Road Ind. Estate, Wellingborough,
NN8 4BZ
Northampton – Ecton Lane, Lower Ecton
Lane, Great Billing, Northampton, NN3 5HQ
Find out more and view photos of the works
at www.northamptonshire.gov.uk

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SHOES IN THE AREA

DB Factory
SHOE SHOP

BEST
VALUE
IN THE

AREA!

We stock Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s styles

Marco Tozzi, Heavenly Feet,
Earth Spirit, Dr Keller, Natureform

and many other leading brands stocked!

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm Sunday 10am-4pm

achieved something particularly noticeable in
the past year who you feel deserves recognition,
then I would encourage you to put them forward
for one of this year’s awards – for me the fact
that someone had taken the time to nominate
me was fantastic, let alone winning it.”
The young apprentice award category is open
to young people aged between 16 and 22 years
of age who have excelled in their apprentice
role. Judges will be looking for details of how
they have built up knowledge and skills and
used these to progress, and how they have shone
in the workplace.
Chloe added: “We see too much negativity
around young people at the moment and those
who are excelling in what they do all too often
go unnoticed and don’t receive the recognition
that they deserve.
“Being nominated for this award opened

many doors for me, boosted my confidence in
the workplace and led me into a full-time job
with Home Instead Senior Care, who supported
me throughout my apprenticeship.”
The awards were created by
Northamptonshire County Council to celebrate
the county’s young people and all the great
things they are doing outside of school in their
local community, home life and work life.
Other award categories are:
• The Arts Award
• Project or Campaign of the Year
• Young Role Model of the Year
• Taking Charge of Your Life
The Youth Ambition Awards are held jointly
with Northamptonshire Newspapers’ education
awards. More information about the awards
and how to nominate can be found at www.
northamptonshire.gov.uk/youthambition.

Have your say on council
services the GovMetric way
It’s easy to give feedback on the service you
receive from East Northamptonshire Council
by using GovMetric.
Customers can leave feedback after visiting
council offices, on the phone or after using the
website (www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk).
In council offices, simply use the touchscreen
to indicate the level of service you received
and leave any feedback to help improve how
things are done. On the phone, listen out for

instructions on how to rate the service you’ve
received and on the website look for the three
faces on the right of the screen to rate the pages.
It’s really easy and lets the council know how it
can improve or know when it has got it right.

action2mobility.co.uk

10

%
OFF

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
AND GET 10% OFF ANY
PURCHASE*

THE REGION’S LEADING MOBILITY AID CENTRE
* MINIMUM PURCHASE £10. OFFER ENDS 14.04.2013

Address: DB Shoes Ltd, 19-21 Irchester Road, Rushden, Northants, NN10 9XF

www.dbfactoryshop.co.uk
WIDE FEET?
P lus get an additional

Then why not VISIT OUR
SPECIALIST SHOE FITTING CENTRE

where our team of experienced shoe fitters will help you
choose the style of footwear that is suitable for your needs!

Telephone: 01933 410 305

Opening times: Monday to Saturday 10am-4pm

www.widerfitshoes.co.uk

10

%
OF
F

(excluding
sale items)

when you bring this advert and
quote code NV1514.
Offer valid in both shops until 31st
July 2014

For excellent tenants and happy landlords

Oundle’s only dedicated Letting and Management Agent
25 years experience in the Oundle area
Competitive fees
A complete professional service - managed or tenant find only
Member of The Property Ombudsman and The Guild of Letting and Management

88 West Street, Oundle PE8 4EF / Tel: 01832 275158
oundle@justlets.com / www.justlets.com

‘BOOT’ SCOOTERS

£595

ELECTRIC RECLINERS

FROM ONLY
RECONDITIONED SCOOTERS AVAILABLE

STAIRLIFTS
FULLY GUARANTEED

FREE HOME SURVEY

TRI·WALKERS
FROM ONLY

COSYFEET FOOTWEAR

LARGE STOCK: SHOES & SLIPPERS
FOR SWOLLEN & TROUBLESOME FEET

CALL FREE: 0800 698 2588

MON-FRI 8AM-4PM

£49.99

ADJUSTABLE BEDS
FROM

£795

FREE PARKING

SHOWROOMS: 69-71 WASHBROOK RD · RUSHDEN · NORTHANTS NN10 6UR
Action2Mobility_QuarterPage.indd 1

30/01/2013 12:28
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Essense & Stella York
Designer Event
Saturday 24th May

Limited spaces - Book now
Special Offers on the day

To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515
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NeneValleynews
FORTHCOMING FEATURES
24th May Spotlight on Raunds • 7th June Good Food
21st June Spotlight on Rushden • 5th July Property
19th July Spotlight on Thrapston • 2nd August Weddings
16th August Spotlight on Higham Ferrers
30th August Outdoor Activities
For more information call our advertising department on 01522 513515
or email advertising@nenevalleynews.co.uk

Weddings at
Wedding & Party Venue
• Brand new wedding menu options
• Fantastic wedding deals

• Up to 50% off on selected 2014 dates

Introducing our superb Limelight Suite with
fully customisable mood lighting system.

• Book now for 2015
3 Huntingdon Rd, Thrapston, NN14 4NF
Tel: 01832 730652
Web: www.gownsandgarters.co.uk
Email: info@gownsandgarters.com

See our website and Facebook for more
details and for Saturday night events.

For more information about our
wedding brochures and deals please
call our wedding team on 01832 732128.

01933 626437
www.thesnooks.co.uk
The Snooks, The Old Cinema, West Street,
Raunds, Northamptonshire NN9 6HR
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Extensive range - Sizes to ﬁt all

We also have a great selection of hats, fascinators and bags to complete the look

OPENING TIMES:
Tuesdays 9.30 - 5.30pm
Thursdays 9.30 - 7pm
Fridays & Saturdays 9.30 - 5.30pm
Sundays by appointment
66 High Street, Thrapston, Northants, NN14 4JH.
T: 01832 733100 E: info@frocks.co.uk Facebook: frocks

10/05/14
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say i do in east Northants
Frocks, ThrapsToN
Just over a year ago, we opened the doors
to Frocks for the first time and it’s been an
exciting first 14 months.
Whilst we continue to welcome new
customers every week the nicest thing is
that most of our visitors return; not always
for a dress but sometimes for an accessory
or two for themselves, or as a gift, or
maybe just for a coffee and a chat!
As we’re now well into spring, and with
summer just around the corner, everyone
seems to be planning for the wedding
season ahead. It may be a customer who
has been invited as a guest or as an
important member of the wedding party
itself. For all those ladies, what is always
consistent is that they want something
beautiful and unique and timeless, for the
years to come when the wedding photos

The limelighTs suiTe @
The sNooks
Situated upstairs in the Snooks Bar &
Restaurant on West Street, Raunds, is
our luxurious and highly customisable
Limelights Suite, an ideal setting for
weddings, christenings, birthdays or any
special occasion.
The Limelights Suite is dressed in an
elegant marquee style and behind the
drapes are LED back-lights which can
be changed to virtually any colour to
perfectly suit the theme of your event. The
bar area is also LED back-lit and can be
tailored to your taste to create the perfect

are circulated.
Our new Mother of the Bride/Groom
rail is proving to be immensely popular
and similarly our range of less formal day
dresses, when teamed with a stunning
hat or fascinator, make beautiful wedding
guest, or race, outfits.
And, as the weather warms up, we’re
looking forward to seeing even more ladies
come through the door searching for that
perfect frock.
The Bridge hoTel,
ThrapsToN
Set in the Heart of Northamptonshire,
the Bridge Hotel is located in the ancient
market town of Thrapston, adjacent to
the River Nene. The Hotel offers the
wonderful mix of old and new, with its old
oak beams, log fires and period furniture
combined with modern facilities to create
a perfect venue for your special day.
Weddings at The Hotel are elegant, yet
relaxed and informal.
Whether it’s a Civil Ceremony, evening
reception or the whole day, you are assured
that your special day is in experienced
hands. Our wedding coordinator and
dedicated team will lead you through the
whole process from the initial meeting,
to planning and on to the big day itself.
Whether you prefer an intimate wedding
breakfast for close family and
friends or a large celebration we
will ensure that you are well
looked after throughout your
special day.
We can cater from 10 guests up to
100 guests for the wedding breakfast and
150 guests for the evening. Whatever your
individual tastes, we can guarantee to
offer a package suited to you, and nothing
is too much trouble. We know how
important your big day is, and that’s why
we have a dedicated team who will help
you throughout the entire process. We
ambience for your special day. We cater
for formal, elegant events and we offer the
use of our traditional round tables, which
can be dressed to suit the occasion and to
colour coordinate.
We are also able to supply food ranging
from just a simple buffet to a full blown
three-course meal with a range of differing
prices to suit your budget.
For any more information and to see
our photo gallery, please visit our website
www.thesnooks.co.uk/room-hire or if you
have any enquiries please contact us on
01933 626437 and we’ll be happy to hear
from you.

weddiNgs aT rushdeN hall
Rushden Hall dates back to the 14th
century and reflects an interesting mix of
styles, which has resulted in an attractive
house of mellow limestone. The hall
is surrounded by 34 acres of beautiful
parkland which makes a superb backdrop
for wedding photographs. There are two
rooms available for wedding ceremonies,
the Fletcher Room and the Panelled
Room.
The Fletcher Room can accommodate
56 seated guests, or if required for a
reception this room can accommodate 40
guests seated at tables.
The Panelled Room is a smaller,
more romantic ceremony room with
attractive 15th century ‘linen fold’ oak
panelling and superb carved doors and
overmantle. Forty-two seated guests can

be accommodated in this room which is
also adjacent to the Morning Room and
kitchen facilities.
We can accommodate larger wedding
receptions in the Walled Garden, which is
adjacent to the hall and a perfect site for
a marquee. Although the area is part of
the public park, its surrounding wall gives
complete privacy and is the perfect venue
for a summer wedding.
We are flexible in our approach to the
hiring of the rooms at Rushden Hall and
whether you require just one room or the
whole ground floor site and/or the walled
garden for a larger wedding, we can usually
accommodate most requirements.
For further information please
contact us at Rushden Town Council
on 01933 316216 or email admin@
rushdentowncouncil.gov.uk

Rushden Hall

offer a number of options designed to suit
individual needs and budgets to give you a
wide choice and you will find these in the
accompanying information.
For more information or to get a
wedding brochure please call our wedding
team on 01832 732128.
gowNs & garTers
Having been established for over nine
years now Gowns & Garters is a regular
port of call for brides. Offering a beautiful
collection of gowns to suit most budgets
up to £1600, bridesmaids’ dresses and
accessories.
The store holds regular Designer Events
so that brides can see brand new styles;
including styles that are not normally held
in store. We host Sale Events three or

The Limelights Suite @ The Snooks

The Bridge Hotel

four times a year as well, where brides can
come and purchase an amazing gown for a
lot less.
Made to measure flower girl dresses and
bespoke work for brides is a speciality and
we also have a full in-house Alterations
Service. The Alterations Service is
available to all, including brides who have
purchased elsewhere and other members of
the bridal party. General alterations and
repairs are also offered so it is well worth a
call if you need a pair of trousers taking up
or a major alteration to a special garment.
If you have a wedding in the next 12
months, Gowns & Garters is a must
visit, with a warm welcome and lots of
experience and knowledge in fittings,
dresses and making girls feel their very
best. Call 01832 730652.

06 Planning applications

To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515

Notice of planning
applications received

10/05/14

14 High Street
Rushden
Northamptonshire
NN10 0PR

01933 417 317
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www.barkerandbass.co.uk
The best choice

your home for

ONLY 6%

NO V.A.T
Your local independent
Call the team for a free valuation on
letting agent

01933 417 333

Won’t
beinfo@rightlettingscompany.co.uk
beaten
or email
on something as
small as the fee

ERIN SEED & POTTING 70L
MOVING TO
MOVING
TO StreetSTILL
83-85 Brook
(next doorBrook
to Creamers
Shop)
83-85
Street
2Coffee
for
£10

(next
door
to Creamers Coffee Shop)
LOTS
MORE
OFFERS IN STORE!!

KEEP IT LOCAL

www.rightlettingscompany.co.uk

01933 626261
626261
01933
01933 626261

Bigger & Better at 83 – 85 Brook Street

41364 RAUNDS HARDWARE HALF MAY13.indd 1
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Right Time
Right Place
Right
We willChoice
manage

T
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T

for selling your home

T

Consultation deadlines will differ for each application. Please go to
www.east-northamptonshire.gov.uk/planningapplications for details.

or email sales@barkerandbass.co.uk

T

David Reed
Head of Planning Services
Dated 10 May 2014

01933 417 317

LE

The reason for applications being advertised
is as follows:
Art8 – Town and Country Planning
(General Development Procedure) Order
1995.
Info – Non-statutory – included for
information only.
LB/CA – Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Act 1990.
LBRegs – Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Regulations 1990.

Call the team for a free valuation on

LE

Outside the District
14/00749/VAR (31/05/2014) (Art8)
Variation of condition 3 to increase mezzanine
floor space pursuant to application 06/01573/FUL:
‘Development of B8 warehouse with ancillary
offices, car parking, service yards, gatehouse,
fuelling island and lorry wash’ dated 29.09.2006 at
land off Mitchell Road Corby

FREE VALUATION

LE

Raunds
14/00582/LBC (31/05/2014) (LBRegs)
Remedial work necessary to rear portion of
roof and to replace Collyweston tiles with blue
reclaimed slate at Berrister House Berrister Place
Raunds NN9 6JN
14/00728/FUL (24/05/2014) (Info)
Demolition of existing prefabricated single
storey garage and erection of a two storey side

Woodnewton
14/00775/FUL (24/05/2014) (Info)
Demolish existing rear conservatory and build
single storey rear extension at 6 Pridmore Close
Woodnewton PE8 5EY

We need more houses
NO V.A.
to T
sell, call now for a

LE

Oundle
14/00500/LBC (31/05/2014) (LBRegs) Two
storey rear extension providing a kitchen and
bedroom, internal remodelling to the existing
bathroom, to provide access to the loft space
and installation of a WC in existing cloakroom
under the stairs. Extend existing opening between
existing living room and proposed kitchen. Lower
ceiling height to allow room height in new loft at
9 Stoke Hill Oundle PE8 4BH
14/00699/FUL (31/05/2014) (LB/CA) (Info)
Proposed erection of oak framed double garage
incorporating a garden store at The Long House
behind 43 West Street Oundle PE8 4EJ
14/00712/VAR (31/05/2014) (LB/CA)
Variation of condition 16 – change of approved
drawings pursuant to planning permission
13//00205/FUL dated 18.4.13. Change of use from
industrial space (B2) to restaurant (A3) and pub
(A4) use with associated car park and footbridges
at Barns at the Wharf Station Road Oundle
14/00757/FUL (31/05/2014) (LB/CA)
Front, side and rear extensions at 21 South Road
Oundle PE8 4BU

Thrapston
14/00088/FUL (24/05/2014) (Info)
To convert single integral garage into a room by
removing garage door and breeze blocks behind
and constructing a wall with a window at 10
Damson Close Thrapston NN14 4RG

£999

BEST choice

LD

Islip
14/00791/LBC& 14/00790/FUL (31/05/2014)
(LB/CA) (LBRegs) Proposed solar panels to rear
roof slope at 30 High Street Islip NN14 3JS

Rushden
14/00739/FUL (31/05/2014) (LB/CA)
Residential development comprising 9 No.
apartments with amenity area, parking, cycle
parking. Re-submission of planning application
10/01184/FUL approved at appeal. At land corner
of Coffee Tavern Lane and corner of Rectory
Road Rushden

We will sell BEST team
your home BEST
for
price

SO

Higham Ferrers
14/00743/FUL (24/05/2014) (Info) Proposed
rear extension over kitchen and part of garage and
internal works at first floor at 18 Chamberlain
Way Higham Ferrers Rushden NN10 8HH

Ringstead
14/00713/FUL (24/05/2014) (Info) Replace the
existing conservatory to the rear of the property
at 5 Yeoman Close Ringstead NN14 4HJ

sales@barkerandbass.co.uk

SO

Deene
14/00753/SCQ (24/05/2014) (Info)
Construction of a Borrow Pit for the extraction of
aggregate minerals to facilitate the construction
of residential, commercial and educational
development and associated infrastructure at
Priors Hall Site Kirby Lane Deene NN17 3EJ

extension to the existing property, providing new
ground floor garage area and additional first floor
bedroom at 11 Westfield Drive Raunds NN9 6BZ
14/00730/FUL (24/05/2014) (Info) First floor
front extension at 3 Ellison Close Raunds NN9
6SN

SO

Notice is given that the following
applications have been received
together with the last date for making
representations:

23/04/2013 10:06
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Young artists asked
to discover and draw
wonderful wildlife
This May, children across
Northamptonshire are
invited to pick up their
pencils and enter the
National Trust’s wildlife
drawing competition. The
creator of the winning
picture, inspired by the
wildlife at a National Trust
location in the Midlands,
will receive a half-day’s
drawing lesson from artist
Shelly Perkins and have
their picture printed onto

What will be your inspiration?

whether that’s the flowers in
the garden, the people you
meet or the wildlife you see,
that stays with visitors of all
ages,” said Beccy Speight,
Director of the National Trust
in the Midlands. “We’re
lucky enough to care for some
incredible open spaces in
Northamptonshire, havens
for precious wildlife, which is
often at its most spectacular
at this time of year.”
With a second bank holiday
and a half-term break,
May is a great time to get
outdoors and seek artistic
inspiration. At Lyveden
New Bield, swallows and
house martins are nesting,
red kites are catching the
thermals, the woodland
floor is covered with
wildflowers, and tadpoles,
caterpillars and insect
larvae start to appear in and
around the moat.
More details about the
drawing competition and
other family activities can be
found at www.nationaltrust.
©National Trust Images/Ian Shaw org.uk/newadventures.

canvas for them to hang in
their home.
Children aged 12 years
and under can find out
more at their local National
Trust place, or visit www.
nationaltrust.org.uk/
newadventures for all the
competition details, as well as
handy downloadable wildlife
spotters’ sheets to help them
identify the birds, beasts and
blooms that they might find.
“It’s often the life at a place,

Oundle School’s new head
will take up post in 2015
Sarah
Kerr-Dineen

The Governing Body
of the Corporation
of Oundle School
has announced the
appointment of Mrs
Sarah Kerr-Dineen
as the new Head
of Oundle School.
She will take up
her position at the
School in September
2015, following the
retirement of Mr
Charles Bush who has
led the school for the
past ten years.
Mrs Kerr-Dineen is
currently the Warden of
Forest School. She was
educated at Steyning
Grammar School, West
Sussex before going on to
gain an MA in English

WHITEHALL WINDOWS LTD
Now on sale

at Trinity College,
Cambridge and to pursue
graduate study at Christ
Church, Oxford. Her
teaching career spans over
twenty years, including
thirteen at St Edward’s,
Oxford where she was also
a Boarding Housemistress
and ultimately Director
of Studies. She moved
to Forest School as its
Warden in 2009, where
she has taken the lead
in many educational
developments, including
the realisation of a ‘Centre
of Innovation’ in the
heart of the school. Mrs
Kerr-Dineen is married
with four children aged
between 18 and 26 and
her interests include

reading, walking, the
theatre and music.
Mr Julian Tregoning,
Chairman of the Oundle
School Governing Body,
said: “We were delighted
with the number of
excellent candidates
who applied for the
position and believe
that we have appointed
an outstanding leader
in Sarah Kerr-Dineen.
Sarah has a proven track
record of achievement as
a Head as well as a depth
of understanding and
experience of boarding.
She truly identifies with
Oundle School’s ethos and
heritage and is especially
well qualified to lead the
School into the future.”

Kerr-Dineen Family
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Puppy & Kitten
Vaccine Courses from

Under £15
Neutering
Cats from £27.99
Dogs from £59.99
Rabbits from £34.99

Call for a brochure
Call for a brochure We wont be beaten on price!
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To sign up for our new e-mail newsletter,
send an email to
To sign up for our new e-mail newsletter,
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Priest accepts new challenge in South Sudan
A Rushden based vicar and his wife are
planning to move to South Sudan later this
year. Canon Derek Waller has been vicar
of St Peter’s church for the past ten years
but now he and his wife Jane’s ministry
will take them back to a country where
they both worked in the 1980s.
Their decision followed an invitation from
their long-standing friend Bishop Anthony
Poggo to spend a holiday in the country with

their adult children, last year, visiting old
friends.
“It was a joyful time, as we renewed
friendships and worshipped with local
Christians,” said Derek. “As we became aware
of the many needs there, we felt a renewed call
from God to serve the people and the church.
There’s a tremendous openness, joy and faith
there. We realised how much it would mean to
them if we returned.”

Derek and Jane will work in the Yei Diocese,
close to the border with Uganda and the
Democratic Republic of Congo. A safe area
for Westerners, the Diocese hopes to restart a
college where Derek will be able to help train
and support local clergy who have sometimes
had little education.
Jane currently teaches ICT at Northampton
College and is a local serving magistrate. In
South Sudan she will teach ICT and train

others to teach it. The couple need to raise
£25,000 a year to support their posts because
although accepted as Church Mission Society
(CMS) partners, the Anglican agency now
expects all workers to be self-funding.
If you would like to know more about the
Wallers’ proposed ministry in Africa, or to offer
financial support, you can contact them at:
derekwaller@btinternet.com or via the CMS
link advisor: Julie.hinkley@cms-uk.org

Pupils get a taste of French life during Easter break
During the Easter holidays,
twelve Fourth Form (Year
10) pupils from Oundle
School travelled to La
Rochelle to spend a week
practising their French with
native speakers and to have
a taste of French life in the
local area.
The programme included
daily French lessons in a local
school and visits to museums
and the Aquarium, as well as
a boat trip to Ile d’Aix and a
guided tour of the city on a
horse-drawn carriage. Time
was spent in the covered
market, trying cheeses and
oysters, as well as Ernest’s
famous ice creams – which
proved to be a definite
favourite. Pupils also spent a
day in the neighbouring town
of Chatelaillon, learning about
oysters, playing mini-golf and
having a great time at the local
aqua park.
The weather was warm

and sunny all week, making
picnics in the botanical garden
and on the beach all the more
enjoyable.
French teacher, Leti
Brighton commented: “Pupils
stayed with host families,
giving them ample opportunity
to practice and extend their
knowledge of the language
and the culture, whilst
morning lessons in small
groups provided interactive
yet rigorous revision. This is a
study trip which is, year after
year, a true success. It is a fun,
interesting and efficient way to
boost pupils’ confidence and
their knowledge of French.”
Pupil, George Cobb (15)
said: “It’s hard to believe that
you can learn so much, and
experience so many new
things in just one week. Yet,
after being thrust into a new
French life with a French
family, experience was an
understatement. La Rochelle,

a beautiful yet surprisingly
calm town on the western
coast of France, was the
perfect destination for such
a trip. After attending a few
lessons, visiting museums and
spending an afternoon cycling
on the beautiful Ile d’Aix,
I could just enjoy spending
time with my friends in the
serene town centre. There
is no better way to improve
your French than to spend
time in the country, so the La
Rochelle trip ended up being
the perfect trip for me in both
an educational sense and an
entertaining sense.”
Head of Modern Languages,
Sara Davidson, said:
“Language students need to
be inspired and motivated
by direct contact with the
culture that they are studying.
Language immersion trips are
a fantastic way of bringing a
language to life and giving
pupils a chance to practice

to Oundle; today’s pupils
will be competing for jobs
in a highly competitive and
global world. Our aim is not
only to be at the cutting edge

of teaching and learning,
but ultimately to enable
Oundelians to learn and
appreciate any language of
their choosing.”

From the East Northamptonshire
Council Chairman – Pam Whiting
I find it hard to believe that this is my
last Chairman’s Report. By the time this
is delivered to your door my term of
office will be almost over. Over the past
12 months we have been to a variety of
events and enjoyed meeting people from
across the district.
Just when we thought there would not be
much different in the last few weeks in Office,
along came Pauline, Mayor of Raunds, who
held a barn dance and buffet. Quite a few of
the ‘Chain Gang’ attended so it was real good
fun to see us all skipping around and doing
the do-si-do with chains swirling around our
necks.
After one last chance to bring out the ‘posh
frock’ at the Huntingdon Civic Dinner, it was
Easter time. Palm Sunday saw us at Orton
Waterville for the Mayor of Peterborough’s
Civic Service, where we paraded to the
church in true tradition following a donkey.
I was fortunate enough to be invited
back to King’s Cliffe to see the completed
Heritage Centre. I had been in December

to present a cheque for funding from East
Northamptonshire Council when the hall
was completely empty. The work that has
been done, and the research behind it, is
tremendous.
The Mayor of Rushden and the Mayor
of Higham Ferrers hosted an Abba revival
night, organised by the Swivel Club. This was
excellent with over 400 people attending.
To celebrate St George’s Day, I attended
the flag raising ceremony in Huntingdon
and later chaired my last Full Council
meeting in the council chamber at East
Northamptonshire Council.
Thank you to all who have supported my
fundraising events. When we have a final
figure it will be published. Also, thank you
very much for all the lovely comments I have
received through this feature, it is appreciated.
There are still a few appointments to carry
out in the next two weeks, so we shall be
busy until 14 May when I hand over to
Gill Mercer. I would like to wish Gill every
success.

The Rotary Club of Rushden

The students spent a week with host families

Top 5 free heritage sites
Learn more about where you live
without spending a penny. Make a
day of it and get on your bikes or take
a picnic.
1 Three man stocks at Apethorpe. This
includes an original whipping post and the
only surviving example of a stocks bench
in the county.
2 Dovecote at Higham Ferrers. Behind
the Green Dragon is the site of what was
once Higham Castle. Built in the 12th
century in the Motte-and-bailey style, it
would have extended north towards Castle
Field. The main source of food for castle
inhabitants would have been pigeons
and the dovecote in the garden is the last
survivor of three known dovecotes. This
one dates from the 16th century.
3 Fotheringhay Castle Site. Check out the
remains of the castle keep where Mary
Queen of Scots had her head chopped off.
The mound is well worth a climb to the
top, where you have a splendid view of the

in a less structured and free
environment where language
is acquired more through
necessity and pupil interest.
Internationalism is important

River Nene as it meanders through the
meadows on its way to The Wash. You’ll
find a plaque telling you all about the last
days of the famous queen.
4 Iron Age Roundhouse at Stanwick
Lakes. Discover the recreated Iron Age
Roundhouse. Closer to the centre of the
site archaeologists discovered the remains
of around 50 Iron Age roundhouses (c
400BC – 43AD) and this settlement would
have continued after the arrival of the
Romans. Car parking charge applies but is
free to members.
5 Harringworth Viaduct. A piece of
architectural inspiration, built by the
Midland Railway 1877–9, this imposing
viaduct spans the Welland Valley.
Three quarters of a mile in length, it
was completed to carry the London and
Midland Railway between Kettering and
Manton. The viaduct has 82 arches, each
with a 40ft span and over 20 million bricks
were used in its construction.

Tools for Self Reliance
For more than ten years The Rotary
Club of Rushden Chichele has supported
Tools for Self Reliance. The nationwide
organisation is based in Clare Street,
Northampton in an old building
behind a large wooden gate
near the traffic lights. Once
inside the small yard you are
surrounded by boxes, tools,
bikes etc but enter the building
and you are in a newly decorated
kitchen where you will most likely be
offered a cup of tea and a ‘guided tour’.
Further inside there are racks of tools and
parts of tools all around and several benches
with ‘refurbishers’ seated at them. They strip
out the good parts of tools, grind the rust and
wear from them, paint them and store them.
Another bench will put the tools together,
test them out and put them into ‘sets’ ready
for boxing up into sizeable crates. Each crate
contains the tools needed by a person in
Africa to set up a small business such as shoemaking, woodworking, gardening/farming or
car maintenance. Tools that are not useful
in Africa (like garden forks) or tools too

uneconomic to send are sold at local sales or
even at the Centre. Whilst there you could see
a few good-looking bicycles with price tickets of
£20–£30 on them.
The organisers are all volunteers and
those who renovate the tools are
disabled people from around the
Northampton area, so the project
provides recycling, employment for
disabled people and a positive way
to help enterprising men and women
in the third world. Tools are given to Tools
for Self Reliance by all kinds of people and
organisations – people like the Rotary Club of
Rushden Chichele.
Rotary has always regarded this kind
of recycling organisation as well worth
supporting and over the years many carloads of bits and pieces have been sent to
them. If anyone has any old garden tools,
car maintenance equipment, shoe-making
tools, or similar articles, broken or not please
contact David Wilson of the Chichele Club
on 01933 663572, or better still go to Clare
Street, Northampton and discover for yourself
the good work they accomplish.
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Rushden Hall Pensioners Parliament
attend World War One exhibition
A group of Members from Rushden
Hall Pensioners Parliament were
cordially invited to a recent special
viewing of the Rushden Museum 2014
Exhibition of World War One. The
blue sky and sunny afternoon were
a far cry from the conditions that
military servicemen endured in the
trenches during the difficult days of
the War.
The Exhibition includes a mock-up of
a WW1 trench along with real smells
and artefacts typical of those found at

the time. Supporting the experience of
the trench is a very carefully investigated
and impressive display of photographs,
features and a presentation of artefacts
from war era. Many months of hard work
have been put in by the small team from
the museum to launch the display and to
make provision for further work to update
the exhibition. The President, Mr John
Harley formally opened the exhibition on
3rd May.
The Rushden Museum is located next to
the public car park at the rear of Rushden

Hall. The museum currently opens on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
The Pensioner Parliament Members
are mainly of an age where their fathers
and grandfathers have passed down their
experiences of WW1 by word of mouth.
There are also those who received very
little information as their forefathers found
conditions during the many battles so
horrific they would not reveal them.
The exhibition is intended to show the
harshness of battle conditions and record
what effect WW1 had upon Rushden and

how the town was organised in the 1914 era.
Members of families young and old
cannot fail to be impressed by this small
but significant display of local history. More
than one visit is likely to be needed for
anyone to sample the wide range of first class
exhibits that reveal what the past held for
local residents.
Malcolm John Williams
Secretary
Rushden Hall Pensioners Parliament
Mobile 07968 229911

Goodbye and good luck to Chloe
Many of you will know Chloe Simms who
along with her Mum, Kathie Lissimore,
was co-owner of Parkview Beauty
Rushden until recently and lately worked
from her home in Glamis Close Rushden.
Chloe had a large clientele for her skills in
a whole range of beauty treatments and
would like to thank all of her clients, old
and new for their support over the years.
Along with her partner Richard she
has recently moved to the woolly wilds of
Northumberland so that Richard can follow
his career with RPC Containers. Chloe is also
due to give birth to a daughter at any time and
we wish them all the very best for the future.
Chloe’s mum, Kathie, who is well known

The staff of the museum along with a sample of
the Rushden Hall Pensioners Parliament Members
who attended the special display.

both as a ‘Rushden Lass’ and for her new
and friendly beauty business – Pippins Hair
and Beauty at 1a Barnwell Drive Rushden
– will be very pleased to accept all of Chloe’s
clients at her new home-based luxurious and
professional hair and beauty salon. Kathie
provides the full range of hair and beauty
treatments as provided previously by Chloe
and Park View Hair and Beauty.
Why not contact Kathie now and make a
booking for all of your beauty needs? Kathie
may be contacted on 01933 805966 or 07792
938055 or fatflossie@hotmail.co.uk. Not only
will you get fantastic service and treatments
but will be able keep up with Chloe’s news at
the same time!
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Thousands turn out to enjoy Grand Depart
Sunshine bathed crowds of spectators
lining the streets of Oundle to enjoy the
spectacle of Wednesday’s Grand Depart.
The start by Tanni Grey-Thompson was
the climax of three days of festivities and
events celebrating the hosting of the first
stage of the Women’s Tour in the town.
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At Rushden Learning Centre
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Microsoft Office 2010



Beginner to advanced levels

Team Switzerland



Fully accredited and OCR certificated courses

The Great Britain team



Full Course £20.00 or FREE to those who are

unemployed, seeking work and claiming eligible
benefits.

Drop in or call us today on 01933 358684
Opening Hours:
Monday to Thursday 10am - 8pm
Friday 10am - 4pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
Rushden Learning Centre
Rectory Road, Rushden, Northants
NN10 0PW
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Nene Valley
Time Trail

Our regular feature by Janice Morris gives a
flavour of the history in East Northamptonshire
HISTORY ALONG THE
MID-NENE VALLEY
The Stanwick Lakes Trail
follows the route of the
old Northampton to
Peterborough railway
line, providing a walk
through time. The
Nene Valley has been
a route for settlers for
thousands of years.
Away from the flood
plain of the river
are remains
of Neolithic/
early
Janice Morris
Bronze

Age barrows, an Iron Age
hill fort and a Saxon manor
and watermills. There was a
Roman villa at Stanwick
and medieval hamlets
and manors in the
Raunds area. For
ten years from
1979 these sites
were excavated by
archaeologists and
details about
their finds
can be
found
on the
upper

Open Day
7th June 10-12

floor at Stanwick Lakes
Visitor Centre.
The rich pastures were
used to raise cattle. In
addition to agriculture,
tanning and shoemaking
became major occupations.
In the mid-18th century the
river was made navigable,
allowing produce and goods
to be transported in bulk.
In 1826 Thrapston’s manual
fire engine was brought from
Northampton by horse-drawn
barge.
River transport was largely
replaced by rail when the

railway track was built in
1845. The line finally closed
in 1964. A few station
buildings remain, but those at
Thrapston, Irthlingborough
(Higham Ferrers) and
Ringstead have gone. If you
look carefully you can find
the stepping stones from
Ringstead Station to Great
Addington alongside the
Nene Way footpath. These
blocks were sleepers from the
London and Birmingham
Railway and helped villagers
get to the station during
wintertime. The remains of
Irthlingborough Station can
be seen just before the gates
at the end of the trail.
The Nene features in
H E Bates’ essay collection,
Down the River, and many
of his early novels and short
stories tell of the lives of local
shoemakers. In winter when
the frosts froze the flooded
meadows, people came to
skate. Sometimes there were
tragedies, as described in his
novel Love for Lydia.
A study of an Ordnance
Survey map reveals how
much of the valley is now
covered by lakes – the result
of gravel extraction. These
expanses of water attract
numerous migrating birds.
They also provide leisure
facilities for boating, sailing,
canoeing and fishing. In

the 1960s water skiing
championships were held at
Skew Bridge Ski Club near
to Rushden and the club also
had a dry ski slope, used by
many to prepare for skiing
holidays.
Today Stanwick Lakes with
its adventure playgrounds,
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lakes, paths and visitor centre
is a popular venue for outdoor
and indoor activities.
If you would like to submit
an article for our Time Trail
feature please email news@
nenevalleynews.co.uk

Whitefriars Church Rushden
wins Heritage Lottery support
Whitefriars Church in Rushden has been awarded a
grant of £32,200 by the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF)
to run a three-year project enabling young people
to research key figures from the town’s history over
the last 150 years. The project will start in July 2014,
with young people starting their interviews and
investigations in September.
Whitefriars Church will work in partnership with the
History Department at Rushden Community College and
with the Rushden and District History Society. The project
will link in with Whitefriars’s highly regarded community
youth work project Access All Areas which seeks to give
young people opportunities to grow in self-esteem and selfconfidence, and have access to all areas of life.
Vicar of Whitefriars, the Revd Philip Evans, said: “We are
delighted to have been granted this prestigious award. We
want to give young people in Rushden the chance to discover
more about their remarkable heritage, develop pride in their
town and its history, and therefore grow in confidence that
they too can achieve great things.”
Explaining the importance of the HLF support, Head
of the Heritage Lottery East Midlands, Vanessa Harbar,
welcomed the project: “HLF is delighted to play our part
in enabling this project; it offers a great opportunity for
the young people involved to learn new skills and develop
confidence and understanding of their local heritage. We
look forward to their findings.”

Come and try our new
Hair and Beauty Rooms
Sumptuous facilities in
luxurious surroundings
using only the best
products including
OPI Gel Nails, Kitoko
and Milkshake.

Are you looking for childcare for September 2014?
Come and have a look at what we have to offer at
our open morning and speak to our wonderful staff.

Ring me now!!
Kathie Lissimore
formerly of Parkview
Beauty Rushden

Age 2 to rising 5

Visit The Barn for all
your garden needs

Pippins Hair and Beauty
1a Barnwell Drive
Rushden NN10 9HW
01933 805966/07792 938055
fatflossie@hotmail.co.uk
The Regent Street Wrought Iron Works

180-186 Regent Street Kettering Northants NN16 8QH

Phone 01536 485892

High Quality Gates and Fencing Hand Made on the Premises since 1963
Single gates from
Side entry from
Double gates from

Visit or web site for our
On line catalogue
www.regentiron.co.uk

£60.00
£99.00
£120.00

We have 18 styles to choose from
All on show in our showroom
Full fitting & painting service.

Automatic Estate Gates
* Highest Quality Equipment
* Up To 14’ Opening
Nice Uk
* Flat Draped or Bow topped
Automation
* Fully Installed & Painted
Approved Installer
* FREE First Year Service
* Guaranteed for 2 Years
* Full back up & yearly service
* we have been installing automation since 1998
* Fully Pressure tested and certified to BS 12453

Beat The Burglar

Has Your Garden wall / fence had it ? Replace it with wrought iron !
LASTS A LIFETIME USUALLY FITTED IN A DAY.

Free security locking bolts
Fitted to all our side entry gates
Or full range of mortise locks fitted

•
•
•
•
•
•

Trees, Conifers & Shrubs
Perennials & Alpines
Bedding & Seasonal Plants
Fruit, Veg & Herbs
Roses & Climbers
Grasses & Ferns

The Barn Garden Centre, Barnwell Road, Oundle. PE8 5PB
01832 273310 - www.thebarngardencentre.co.uk
Find us on facebook

Great Plants, Great Choice, Great Value
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Bring and Buy Plant Sale
Warmington Village Hall.
9am–12noon.
Free entry.
Mike 01832 280585.
Bargain plant sale, veg,
perennials, bedding and
herbs. Refreshments
available. Arrive early for
best selection.

Saturday 10th May
Nanty Narking at
Stanwick Lakes
12noon–4pm
Free, but car parking
charges apply.
info@rftrust.org.uk and
01933 625522.
Step back 150 years at this
family heritage event. Meet
a blacksmith and enjoy
swingboats!
Coffee Morning and
Community Shop.
Laxton Village Hall.
10.30am–12noon
Free
Cake and cuppa plus the
community shop for bakes,
honey, eggs, preserves and
newspapers.
The Sedici Choir
Concert
Warmington Church.
7.30pm
£7 U16 free
Philip Stafford 07860195367
With both words and music,
a brilliant chamber choir
with a difference. Great
entertainment for all.
Sunday 11th May
Three County Crawl –
countryside walk
Near Hargrave Church
NN9 6BW.
10.30am
Admission free
Andrew Presland 01933
316927
A three-mile walk in the
countryside organised
by Whitefriars Church,
Rushden. All are welcome.
Morning Service
The Salvation Army,
Church St, Rushden.
10am
Admission free
Gill Valentine 01933 353528
Morning Service led by
Major Richard Crowe.
Monday 12th May
Monthly Meeting:
Victoria Hall
Doors Open 2.15pm;
Speaker 3–4pm
Members £1/non-members
£2
01832 274778
Margaret Gilman:
Monument Valley and the
Navajo Indian.
Monday 12th – Saturday
17th May
Rushden Learning Centre
Open Week
Rushden Learning Centre,

Rectory Road, Rushden
NN10 0PW.
01933 358684
rushden@
brightlearningsolutions.com
Open Week for those who
are interested in computer
training.
Tuesday 13th May
Charity Tea Dance
Pemberton Centre Rushden.
2pm–4.15pm
£3
Ballroom and Sequence
dancing. Tea/coffee and cake
included. Proceeds to charity.

St Peter’s Church Ladies
Friendship Group Coffee
Morning
Church Hall, Midland Road
Rushden.
10am–11.30am
Coffee and biscuits 50p,
cakes, bric-a-brac, books,
gifts, tombola, raffle.
Nassington School May
Fayre
Nassington School.
12noon
Free
bursar@nassington.
northants-ecl.gov.uk
All welcome for crowning of
May Queen, maypole dancing,
fun, games and stalls galore!

An Evening of Songs and
Sketches
Stanwick Church. 7.30pm
£10 advance or £5 for U16s:
£13 on the door or 2 for £25
Contact Freda 01933
622441 or the shop in
Stanwick.
From Handel to
Lloyd Webber
and entertaining
sketches from
Beyond the Fringe
with classically trained
Susanne Garside and
local professional actor
Tim Cole.
Includes
finger buffet
and light
refreshments.
Sunday 18th May
Let’s Go Green & Rural
Craft Fair
Barnwell Country Park.
10am–4pm
£2.60 parking
Philippa Croucher 01832
273435
A fun day for all the
family to get involved with
composting, recycling and
other activities.

Film Night
Laxton Village Hall.
2.30pm–4pm
£5
Noel on 01780 450905 or
enquiries@stuartlighting.com
12 Years a Slave
Refreshments available

Messy Church
The Salvation Army,
Church St, Rushden.
4pm–5.30pm.
Free.
Gill Valentine 01933 353528.
An hour and a half of fun,
craft, worship and meal for
parents and children.

Wednesday 14th May
Social tennis open night
Higham Ferrers Recreation
Ground, Wharf Road.
6.30pm–8.30pm
No charge
Ferrers and Rushden Tennis
Club (Steve Roberts 01933
461028)
If you’re looking for a regular
friendly game of tennis you’re
welcome here.

Home-Start East
Northants Sponsored
Walk
Visitor Centre, Stanwick
Lakes, NN9 6GY.
10am–10.30am start
homestartenadmin@
btconnect.com
01933 461122
Sponsored walk to raise
funds for local family
support charity.

Pudding Challenge
Laxton Village Hall.
2.30pm–4pm
£4
Fiona Harding
fandsharding@btinternet.
com or 01780 450235.
Pudding challenge. Submit
bakes for a chance at the
trophy or just come along to
taste and vote.

Discovery Walks
Meet in Apethorpe Village.
2pm
£1.50, no need to book.
01780 782747.
www.weanorthamptonshire.
org
Exploring Northamptonshire
– Apethorpe and Glen Miller
Memorial. Four miles.

Amusing Anecdotes by a
Vicar’s Wife
Ringstead Village Hall.
7pm
£5 including refreshments.
Rosemarie Coles 01933 624262
Margaret Bergen presents
‘It could only happen at a
wedding’. Proceeds towards
new church facilities.

Morning Worship
Whitefriars Church at
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden.
10.15am
Admission free
Philip Evans (01933 316834)
An informal church service
to which everyone is
welcome.

Thursday 15th May
Thrapston District
Historical Society
Thrapston’s Fires and
Fire Brigade, St James’
Church Hall, Thrapston.
7.30pm
Visitors £2.50
Neil Busby 01832 731047
A illustrated talk by Phil
Morris. All welcome.
Saturday 17th May
Oundle Horticultural
Society Plant Sale
Oundle Primary School,
Milton Road, Oundle.
10.30am
£1 includes tea/coffee
01832 272623
Plant sale and coffee
morning, vegetables,
bedding, perennials etc.

Flower Festival
All Saints Church, Elton.
10.30am
Donations in aid of All
Saints Church.
Chris Milton (Church
Warden) 01832 280415
milton_chris_j@
btinternet.com
Floral displays by village
organisations. Additional
tower tours available at
an additional cost of £5.

Afternoon Teas
Yarwell Village Hall.
3pm–5pm
Home baked fare – indoor/
outdoor seating.
Third Sunday each month
until October. Good parking
space.

Together in Prayer
(United Churches’ prayer
meeting for Rushden &
Higham)
Highfield Community
Baptist Church, Highfield
Road, Rushden
NN10 9QD.
7pm for 7.30pm.
Admission free.
Philip Evans 01933 316834
Praying this month for the
police, fire and ambulance
services. All welcome.
Monday 19th May
Thrapston District
Historical Society
Family History – mapping
your family’s origins.
St James’ Church Hall,
Thrapston.
7.30pm

Visitors £2.50
Neil Busby 01832 731047
An illustrated talk.
Meeting of Higham
Ferrers WI
The Adult School, Westfield
Terrace, Higham Ferrers.
2.15pm
Olga Earl 01933 412848
Enjoy a talk from the VCO
with tea and cakes. New
members are very welcome.
Tuesday 20th May
Hermitage Singers
in Concert
St Mary & All Saints
Church, Nassington
PE8 6QG. 7.45pm.
£10
dec.downey@btconnect.com
or 01780 781777
A thrilling concert of
Russian choral and folk
music from St Petersburg’s
finest male voice choir.
Thursday 22nd May
Rushden Mission Band
Anniversary Concert
The Mission Church,
Wellingborough Road,
Rushden. 7.30pm.
Admission £5 for Adults
Concessions £4
Saturday 24th May
Gardener’s Help Desk
Oundle Library.
12noon–2pm
Free
From pest control to garden
design. Borders, containers
and allotments. Have your
questions answered.

Car Boot Sale
The Meadow, Bridge
Street Brigstock.
8am–12noon
£5 per car, £8 per van/
trade
Refreshments available in
the Village Hall.
Sunday 25th May
Morning Worship with
Holy Communion
Whitefriars Church at
Whitefriars Junior School,
Boughton Drive, Rushden.
10.15am
Admission free
Philip Evans 01933 316834
An informal church
service to which everyone
is welcome.
Sunday 25th May &
Monday 26th May
Super Heroes & Villains
Rushden Railway Station,
Midland Road, Rushden,
Northants NN10 0AW.
First train 11am;Last train
4pm
Adults £4, Children £2
01933 353111.
Come dressed as your
favourite Super Hero or
Villain.
Until Sunday 30th
November
Cabinets of Curiosities
Oundle Museum, The
Courthouse, Mill Road,
Oundle PE8 4DW.
Opening times: Saturdays
11am–5pm, Sundays &
public holidays 2pm–5pm.
Also open from 31st July
until 29th August on
Thursdays and Fridays
11am–4pm.
Admission free
(donations welcome)
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6 DAYS

JUST £399

INCLUDES DINNERS!
THE BEAUTIFUL COAST OF
AYRSHIRE
DEPARTS 8 SEPTEMBER

Jaw-dropping scenery and a lovely four-star hotel
are the first sights to greet you on our journey north.
But we have much more in store for you. A coastal
scenic tour and Culzean Castle, a ride on the ferry to
the peaceful Isle of Bute, Rabbie Burns’ Birthplace
Museum and an optional tour of Edinburgh are all on
the agenda, plus all your breakfasts and dinners, and
even entry to our included destinations. We don’t
know how we do it for this price…

OR

5 DAYS

JUST £335

INCLUDES DINNERS
AND EXCURSIONS!
THE GARDENS OF KENT
DEPARTS 19 SEPTEMBER

After a gentle drive south, we’ll be taking you
to Kent’s finest gardens, the amazing Chatham
Dockyard where old England’s wooden battleships
were built, and to the stunning Canterbury
Cathedral, where you can see the spot where
Thomas Becket was murdered by knights of King
Henry II. On our itinerary is Leeds Castle beloved of
Catherine of Aragon, Sissinghurst Castle Garden and
the delightful Penshurst Place and Gardens. Don’t
forget your walking shoes!

CALL NOW ON

01933 439362
Get our FREE brochure!

Email Taurus@rbtravel.co.uk
www.taurusholidays.co.uk

o
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Tennyson Road Infant School

Perfect Balance

Pilates
‘the art of exercise’

Monday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Milton Keynes 12.45 - 1.45pm starts 21st July
Finedon 6.30 - 7.30pm starts 2nd Jun
Islip 8 - 9pm starts 14th July
Tuesday
Rushden 10.30 - 11.30am starts 3rd June
Higham Ferrers 1.30 - 2.30pm starts 3rd June
Barton Seagrave 6.45 - 7.45pm starts 27th May

Highfield Road, Rushden, Northants NN10 9QD Tel: 01933 314161
Headteacher: Miss Caroline Hall B.A. Hons P.G.C.E NPQH
Email: head@tennysonrd.northants-ecl.gov.uk

Open Day Tuesday 13th May, 2014

Do you have a child who will be 4 years old by 31st
August 2014 or 2015? If so, they will be due to start
school in September 2014 or September 2015.
Tennyson Road Infant School will be holding
an Open Day on Tuesday 13th May. You are
welcome to call in any time from 9.15am-11.15am
or 1.15pm-2.15pm. You will be free to visit any of
the classrooms and especially our Reception area
where your child would start.
We run a Breakfast Club at school each

morning from 8.10am until 8.45am and most
evenings there are after school clubs taking place
including multiskills, choir, basketball etc. The
Jackanory Mums & Tots group (0-5 years) is held
in the school hall during term time on a Tuesday
morning from 9.00-11.00. (cost £1.00 per family)
We are very proud of our school and of our
recent Ofsted report - why not come along and
see for yourself how good our school is!
We look forward to seeing you.

If you are unable to attend but would
like to visit please call the school
office to make an appointment.
% 01933 314161 or e-mail
bursar@tennysonrd.northants-ecl.gov.uk

Wednesday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Oundle 5.45 - 6.45pm starts 14th May
Raunds 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 16th July
Thursday
Oundle 9.30 - 10.30am starts 15th May
Titchmarsh 11.00am - 12noon starts 5th June
Rushden 6.15 - 7.15pm starts 17th July
Rushden 7.30 - 8.30pm starts 17th July
Friday
Personal Training 10.30 - 11.30am
Corporate Training 12 - 1pm
Yelden 5.30 - 6.30pm starts 13th June

01933 318119
07833 373622

info@perfectbalancepilates.com
www.perfectbalancepilates.com

thepilatesprinciple
pilatesbreath

Spring Fair and
Square offers in
store now

23-25 Midland Road, Thrapston,
Northants NN14 4JS
Traditional Hardware Store

A Distributor
of BP Products

• Gardening Products & Tools • Tool Hire
• Rutland Electric Fencing • Key Cutting
• Wellingtons & Clothing • Paint • DIY • Pet Food

Seed potatoes, onions sets, peas
and beans while stocks last

Find us on
Facebook
Come and find out about our
exciting new product line:

01832 732516 / 01832 735111

26/03/2014 22:48

• Window sashes • Door frames •

FREE S
E
QUOT

FRE
GENU E
IN
ADVIC E
E
Manufacturers

HigH Quality traditional
WindoWs, doors &
conservatories in HardWoods
& softWoods
Manufacturers of replica
windows, doors & mouldings
for the older properties
& houses of character.
of

WINDOWS • DOORS
CONSERVATORIES
UPVC and ALUMINIUM
GLASS CUT TO SIZE
WHILE YOU WAIT

We have been repairing customers
existing windows and doors for over
15 years and this has become more
and more popular, we now offer a
dedicated, quality repair service with
1000s of spare parts for all makes of
windows and doors, including, locks,
hinges, handles, glass units, etc.

SAME INSTALLATION TEAM
FOR LAST 25 YEARS.

All of this from a small local
company offering a combined
wealth of experience of over 150
years from our small workforce
of six skilled craftsmen in the
joinery, wood, aluminium &
UPVC window and door industry.
UNIT 11, COTTINGHAM WAY, THRAPSTON

01832 734570

FENSA

www.thrapstonwindowsanddoors.co.uk
• Window sashes • Door frames •

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

Taurus 2014.03.26 ad 2.indd 1

Locks • Hinges • Sliding box sash windows • Doors • Hardwood Patios • Burglary repairs • Mouldings • Composite doors

COMING SOON

Mystery 5 days 5 - 9 Nov £225.00
Turkey & Tinsel (Lytham) 5 days 3 - 7 Dec £280.00
ALL our holidays include local door-to-door transfers and
are half-board (unless otherwise stated)

New Lodge
Veterinary Centre

Reception Opening Times
Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.30pm Sat 8.30am-12.45pm

Getting a puppy or a kitten?
Our vaccinations include
a free health check
Life stage health and nutrition advice
Free worming and flea treatment
Free 4 weeks insurance
And reduced cost microchipping
Call us today for further details
Modern purpose-built diagnostic
medical and surgical facilities
Companion Animal Healthcare –
treatment and advice
Preventative healthcare including
vaccinations, neutering and dentistry
Consultations by appointment
Laboratory Facilities and Microchipping
Nurse consultations for advice
and minor procedures
Pet passports
Spacious car park
Tours of facilities available on request
Pet accessories, leads, collars
and Royal Canin food for sale

T • 01832 270 201

New Lodge Veterinary Centre,
Red Lodge Rd, Polebrook, Oundle,
Nr Peterborough PE8 5LL
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your perfect carpet
Bespoke carpets at High Street prices

SPECIAL OFFER

4m wIdE hEAvy dOmEStIC
80% wOOL twISt PILE CARPEtS
In 6 FAntAStIC COLOuRwAyS.
OnLy £15 per sqm
we can now offer carpets with no joins up to
7 metres wide made on our looms.

Now your carpet can be as individual as you are.
WHERE TO FIND US Units 4/6 Eastwood Road, Oundle PE8 4DF T. 01832 275009
OPENING TIMES Monday to Saturday 8.30am-5.30pm or please book an appointment

www.oundlecarpetweavers.com

14 Classifieds

To advertise visit www.nenevalleynews.co.uk or call 01522 513515

Classifieds

Deadlines for all classifications: 5pm Monday prior to issue date.
A complete version of our Terms and Conditions can be found online at www.nenevalleynews.co.uk
Pay by credit/debit card or cheque. All major credit/debit cards accepted.

CONSERVATORIES FIREWOOD

ACCOUNTANCY

EG VICTORIAN 3500 BY 3500
FULLY INSTALLED INCLUDING
ALL BRICKWORK AND VAT

Jon Spencer
Technical Drawing
Services
Self Assessment • Personal & Corporate Tax Planning
Book Keeping & VAT • New Business Start Ups
Payroll Services/CIS • Sage Software & Support
Free initial consultation

01933 316044

Sweeping chimneys across
No job tooacross
small, all trades covered
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1 Spinney Rise, Denford, Kettering NN14 4AR
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• TRADE WELCOME

01832 293070 / 01775 630011 / 07850 200517
rusticsleepers@hotmail.co.uk

CERTIFIED

Car CHIMNEY
Spares &SWEEP
Caravans

No
rt

Benefield
Oundle.
FullyUpper
insured,
Service near
Certificate
issued

Breaking
a good
We feel the
need,selection
the needoftovehicles.
sweep
Vehicles always wanted, good prices paid.
We also have a nice selection of touring
01536
523511
caravans
available
from £400.
www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk
Second-hand
caravan spares available.
Caravans wanted.
Call us on: 01832 205253 (closed Sunday)

GARDENING

evin

eil

hambers

RE-BOARD & SMOOTH CEILINGS
PLASTERING – COVING – PATIOS
GARDEN WALLS – FENCING – BLOCK PAVING
01832 731087 OR 07713 890754

RELIABLE, CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

kevinchambers07@btinternet.com

!!!GET PLASTERED!!!
30

For all your plastering needs.

No job too small, no fuss, no nonsense!
Reliable and trustworthy service
at the best possible price.
Qualified
Call Steve for free, friendly
tradesman
advice or a free quote.

years’
experience

KEYSTON TREE SERVICES

07703 720138 01933 430051
n

TREES • HEDGES • WEED CONTROL
All aspects of tree and hedge
work undertaken to BS3998
NPTC certified and fully insured
Call Steven on
01832 730587 / 07887 527 009
keystontrees@fsmail.net
www.keystontrees.co.uk

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Andrew Porter BSc. (Hons)
Architectural Consultant

PLANS DRAWN FOR PLANNING &
BUILDING REGULATION APPROVAL

Telephone: 01933 626 183 Mobile: 07544 207218
e-mail: andrewporter282@btinternet.com

Bathrooms

Design & build • Supply & fitting
Carpentry & tiling
+ heating systems

• No call-out charge!
• City & Guilds Qualified
• All work guaranteed

01933 450004 or 07921 469471

Debbie Dawson Interior
Painter and Decorator
• Free estimates • Over 15 years experience
Tel: 01832 274652 Mobile: 07779 393458

10% OAP DISCOUNT

Also old watches and coins.
Any quantity. Jill Wilding 01832 737803.
8 YEAR
GUARANTEE
Your LocaL ProfessionaL
Heating and PLumbing
engineers You can trust

Tansor Lodge Farm Cottage, Oundle
01832 226142 / 07818 616243 www.gotcha-pest-control.com

Lady tiLer
waLLs and fLoors

friendly advice. no job too big or too small.
Please contact Karen
Tel: 01933 461295 / 07975 752580

YOUR LOCAL
PROFESSIONAL
Phone today for a free quotation on
HEATING
PLUMBING
tel:
01933AND
392 719
www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk
ENGINEERS YOU CAN TRUST

50104 DC HEATING HALF.indd 1

Pest Control

Fast, Reliable,
Low-cost service
Free Call Out
Two legs, four legs and
all creepy crawlies

10/04/2014 15:18

REPAIRS • SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Phone today for a free quotation on

Tel: 01933 392 719

www.dcheatingengineers.co.uk

Donno
RG
TV/AERIAL SERVICES
Est 1981

TV/DVD repairs, servicing at your home if possible
Full installation service available.
Freesat and Freeview digital aerials supplied and
installed from £80. All work guaranteed.
No call out charge locally. Free estimates on repairs.

Tel: 01933 356680
Wet nd
a
roomroom
bathallers
inst

We love water
Plumbing, Heating & Tiling
Porcelanosa Tile & Bathroom
products available

House Clearance Service

Repairs and installations

Whole or part house contents bought and

We also stock taps

cleared thoroughly, rubbish included.

Boiler service from £79.00

Richard Wilding 01832 737803

Radiators installed

ENSIGN GAS ENGINEERS
GAS FIRES, GAS COOKERS
INSTALLATION, SERVICE AND REPAIR
Recommended service agent for:

Focal Point Fires, Superior Fires and Eco Fires

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Tel: 01933 318327
Part P
Registered

165893

A.SeAton
eLeCtRICAL Ltd

• Rewires, fuse board replacements
• Fault finding, extra sockets & lights
• testing, inspection & certification
• no job too small, free estimates given
email: seatonsparky@gmail.com
t: 01933 778504 M: 07952 249885

Positive Electrical
& Plumbing Services
Part P Approved Electrical Contractor
Reliable & Professional
New Builds, Extensions, Rewires
Fuse Board Upgrades, Showers & More
Also Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
For A Quote Or Advice, Contact Paul On:

OFFICE: 01832 732881
MOBILE: 07939 088246
Or Email: postve@hotmail.com

on Worcester Bos
ch
Boilers

RepaiRs • seRvicing • installations

Gotcha!

d

E-mail: chas-spi@hotmail.co.uk
tel: 01832 731975 Mob: 07743769664
www.qualitybuildingservice.co.uk

3
3

Costume Jewellery and
all unwanted jewellery
broken or perfect bought.

Leaks & bursts • Toilets & taps
Pumps & valves • Cylinders & sinks

i re C o u n
ty

T

www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk

• Kindling stick and Log nets

!

CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Call07805
24hr 261
07805
Call 24hr
065261 065

GARAGES

Plumbing

Quality Building Service

Woodburners,
Woodburners,Kitchen
KitchenRanges,
Ranges,

• Inglenooks,
Renovations
Co
Inglenooks,
Roomheaters
Roomheatersetc.
etc.
m
ha
• General repairs
Thrapston
01832
734 598
• Stonework
Thrapston
01832
734
598
Certified
Chimney
sweep
Email
steve@sweptservices.co.uk
Fully insured, Service
issued
Email Certificate
steve@sweptservices.co.uk
fully insured, serviCe
CertifiCate
issued.
• Paving & driveways
We
the
the need
need to
to sweep
sweep
we feel
feel261
the need,
need, the
Call
Call 24hr
24hr 07805
07805
261
261 065
065work
• Insurance
Call 24hr 07805
Thrapston
Thrapston 01832
01832065
734
734 598
598
• Garage conversions
01536 523511
Email
Email
steve@sweptservices.co.uk
steve@sweptservices.co.uk
Email
steve@sweptservices.co.uk
• Bathrooms
www.topsweep-kettering.co.uk
• Kitchens
ra
e
din
rov
gS
CERTIFIED
• Listed building work
tandards App
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Competitive Prices
Fully insured, Service Certificate issued
Trading Standards
We feel the need, the need to sweep
NO VAT
Approved
Fully
Fully Equipped,
Equipped,
Trained
Trained
&& Qualified
Qualified
Inglenooks,
Roomheaters
etc.
CERTIFIED

01536 523511

• Pre-packed coal & smokeless coal

!

Agas, Gas Fires, Open Fires,
Woodburners,
Kitchen Ranges,
Woodburners,
Kitchen Ranges,

c il
un

98

• Loose loads of softwood logs

HOME SERVICES

the chimney sweep company

ualified

1 m3 £80.00
1 ¼ m3 £95.00
2 m3 £150.00
2 ½ m3 £185.00
3 m3 £220.00
Logs are cut and split 8-9” or customers’ required lengths.

ALL OTHER DESIGNS AND SIZES AVAILABLE
UNBEATABLE PRICES
PHONE NICK ALLINGTON ON
(01832) 734070
WWW.CONSERVATORIESBUILT.CO.UK

23 Cottingham Way, Thrapston,
Kettering, Northants, NN14 4PL
(Onsite parking available)

Chimney
Chimney
Stack
Stack
Repairs
Repairs Stack Repairs
Chimney

• Loose loads of hardwood logs

£7250

Plans drawn for planning and
building regulation applications

Tel: 01832 730280 Fax: 01832 730281
jon@essamca.co.uk www.essamca.co.uk

Chimney
Sweep & Vacuum
Chimney Sweep
& Vacuum

10/05/14

01933 625 231
aguainstallations@gmail.com

Greys

All Aspects Reliable Clean
Professional Service
Competitive Rates
References Available
Free Quotes
Fully Insured
All Small Jobs Welcome

Painting &
383 505
Decorating 01933
07734 462 091
CLEAR THE JUNK

The Rose Clearance Service
Full - Part - Single Items.
Fully Registered and Insured. Est 30 years.

www.rose-clearance-services.co.uk

Tel: 01933 317113 or 07761 248266

HUNT

PLUMBING & HEATING

Please call Matthew for a quote
Tel/Fax: 01933 394442
Mobile: 07919 485458
e-mail: info@huntplumbing.co.uk

www.huntplumbing.co.uk
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REMOVALS

David Mallett

REMOVAL, STORAGE & GENERAL HAULAGE

Paul
Lawes

PLASTERING

Re-boarding to smooth ceilings
Artexing • Rendering • Coving
20 years’ experience

Call Paul for free and friendly advice

01933 316817 • 07731 649628

PLUMBER

All plumbing work undertaken - No call out charge

HOME AND AbROAD
For a FREE quotation call
Mob: 0788 996 8064
Tel: 01832 731570

Proposed Order
The Clean Neighbourhoods and Environment Act 2005
The Dog Control Orders (Prescribed Offences and Penalties, etc.)
Regulations 2006
The Dogs on Leads (East Northamptonshire District Council) Order 2014
1. This order comes into force on 14 June 2014
2. This order applies to the land specified in the Schedule below

Local Friendly Service

tAXiS

Offence
3. (1)
A person in charge of a dog shall be guilty of an offence if at any time on any
land to which this order applies he does not keep the dog on a lead, unless:
(a) he has a reasonable excuse for failing to do so; or
(b) the owner, occupier or other person or authority having control of the
land has consented (generally or specifically) to his failing to do so

Toilet repairs - Dripping overflows - Leaks and bursts
Garden taps installed - Tap repairs and replacements
Radiators supplied and fitted
20 years’ experience

(2)

Call Tim 01832 358248 or 07957 550660

Why clean my
wheelie bin?

Penalty
4.
A person who is guilty of an offence under article 3 shall be liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding level 3 on the standard scale

Your wheelie bin can
become a breeding
ground for HARMFUL
GERMS and BACTERIA
which can lead to
maggots, flies and
other UNWANTED
PESTS and some
UNPLEASANT SMELLS!!!

David Oliver - Chief Executive, East Northamptonshire Council

07950877137 / 01933 382882
www.reallywheelieclean.co.uk
info@reallywheelieclean.co.uk

Computer Repair
Northamptonshire
and surrounding areas
All areas covered, call now:
Tel: 01933 698 911 Mob: 07980 149 455
www.computerrepairrushden.co.uk

B secure
so receive 500G
All customers al solutely free of charge online storage abcument or picture again
never lose a do

No fix no fee. No call out charge.
We beat any quote. Laptops repaired.
Computers repaired. Custom built PCs. No job too small.
AWARD WINNING SERVICE | AWARD WINNING PCS

Computer Slowed
Down and Playing Up?
Broadband a Nightmare?
Just need a bit of help but don’t
know what to do or who to turn to?
Contact

Gordon Monk 01832 293505

Thrapston’s Only Computer Repair Shop

Thrapston Computer
Repair Service

JOBS BOARD
RESIDENT WARDEN REQUIRED
The position of resident warden for Parson Latham’s
Alms-houses, an ancient foundation created to
provide self-contained apartments for twelve single
independent ladies, has recently become available.
This is a salaried position, subject to annual review
and includes four weeks’ annual leave, four weekends
a year and one day off a week. The position is offered
with a well-appointed, self-contained one bedroom
flat. Duties include daily visits to check on residents,
occasional shopping, welfare visits and liaising with
relatives, doctors and social services. No nursing
qualifications are necessary as residents are required
to be able-bodied and physically independent.
Single applicants are invited to apply in writing,
including details of previous employment, together
with the names, addresses and telephone numbers of
two referees, including the most recent employer (if
appropriate) and should be sent to Graham Sands,
Clerk to the Trustees, Parson Latham’s Alms-houses,
24 North Street, Oundle, Peterborough. PE8 4AL
Closing date for applications: Friday 23rd May.

The order can be viewed at East Northamptonshire Council, Cedar Drive, Thrapston,
Northamptonshire, NN14 4LZ.
Any representation must be made in writing to East Northamptonshire Council,
Cedar Drive, Thrapston, Northamptonshire, NN14 4LZ or by email to:
waste@east-northamptonshire.gov.uk
Representations must be received by 5pm on 7 June 2014.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL (LOWICK LANE, ALDWINCLE)

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL (HIGH STREET, DENFORD)

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION
ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF THROUGH
TRAFFIC) ORDER 2014
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council have
made an Order the effect of which is to prohibit traffic from proceeding along that
length of Lowick Lane, Aldwincle as set out below.
LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That length
of Lowick Lane, Aldwincle from Main Street to Bulwick Lane footpath.
REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required during the
removal of vegetation from power lines.
PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on 29th May
2014 and will continue in force for a period of eighteen months. An application
may be made for the approval of the Secretary of State for Transport for the Order
to be extended if this proves necessary. However, the restriction specified will
have effect only at such times and to such an extent as is indicated by the display
of signs prescribed by the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.
EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be restricted for one
day.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: Use Main Street and Lowick Road.
Dated this 10th day of May 2014
QUENTIN BAKER, Director of LGSS Law
PKG/T14/086
If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp on 01604-364359.

Helping you and your tech get along

SET UP
SUPPORT
SERVICING
REPAIRS

Computers & Gadgets

We support home and business users

01832 238037
www.thrapstonIT.com

RESiDEntiAL
cARE

We are a small care home with eight residents only.
All rooms are single en-suite and ground floor.
We provide respite care and day care.
Telephone 01832 735417
www.rosecottagewoodford.co.uk

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION
ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF
THROUGH TRAFFIC) ORDER 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council have made an
Order the effect of which is to prohibit traffic from proceeding along that length of High
Street, Denford as set out below.
LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That length of High
Street, Denford from Church Lane and Childs Street.
REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for installation of gas
supply.
PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on 19th May 2014
and will continue in force for a period of eighteen months. An application may be made
for the approval of the Secretary of State for Transport for the Order to be extended if this
proves necessary. However, the restriction specified will have effect only at such times
and to such an extent as is indicated by the display of signs prescribed by the Traffic Signs
Regulations and General Directions 2002.
EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be restricted for up to four
days.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: Use Midland Road, Bridge Street, Kettering Road,
Woodford Road, Thrapston Road, High Street, Addington Road, Woodford Road, Main
Street, Ringstead Road, Addington Road, Church Street, Denford Road and Ringstead
Road.
Dated this 10th day of May 2014
QUENTIN BAKER, Director of LGSS Law
PKG/T14/094
If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp on 01604-364359.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

DOMESTIC ASSISTANTS
Required to provide first class domestic care, laundry
and/or sewing services in the Boarding House,
ensuring facilities are maintained to a high
standard of cleanliness and tidiness.
Working 9.00– 12:30hr 41.4 weeks pa
(Term time plus 42 days)
Mon to Sat (21 hpw) £7,218.82 pa
Closing date: Midday 19 May 2014 | Interviews: 21/22 May 2014
An application form and job description can be downloaded from our website:

Rose Cottage Residential
Care Home Woodford

6 May 2014

Schedule
This order applies to all land which is within the administrative area of East
Northamptonshire District Council and which is the Hall Park, Rushden excepting the
area backing onto Wymington Road which is designated the exercising of dogs.

Residential and Commercial Wheelie Bin Cleaning Service
Prices from £3.75 per month

it

For the purpose of this article a person who habitually has a dog in his
possession shall be taken to be in charge of the dog at any time unless at that time
some other person is in charge of the dog.

www.oundleschool.org.uk

Alternatively please contact the HR Department:

T: 01832 277196 | E: recruitment@oundleschool.org.uk
The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all
staff and volunteers to share this commitment. The successful applicant will be required to undergo child protection
screening appropriate to the post including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION
ACT 1984 - SECTION 14

THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL (MIDLAND ROAD, THRAPSTON)
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF
THROUGH TRAFFIC) ORDER 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Northamptonshire County Council have made
an Order the effect of which is to prohibit traffic from proceeding along that length of
Midland Road, Thrapston as set out below.
LENGTH OF ROAD TO WHICH RESTRICTION APPLIES: That length of
Midland Road, Thrapston from Hawthorn Road to A14 Bridge.
REASONS FOR RESTRICTION: The restriction is required for demolition of
bridge abutment and construction of retaining wall structure.
PERIOD OF CLOSURE: The proposed Order will come into effect on 26th May
2014 and will continue in force for a period of eighteen months. An application may
be made for the approval of the Secretary of State for Transport for the Order to
be extended if this proves necessary. However, the restriction specified will have
effect only at such times and to such an extent as is indicated by the display of signs
prescribed by the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2002.
EXPECTED DURATION: It is expected that the road will be restricted until 4th
July 2014.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES: Use Bridge Street, Kettering Road, Woodford Road,
Thrapston Road, High Street, Addington Road, Woodford Road, Main Street,
Ringstead Road, Addington Road, Church Street, Denford Road, Ringstead Road
and High Street.
Dated this 10th day of May 2014
QUENTIN BAKER, Director of LGSS Law
PKG/T14/095
If you require any further information please contact Gary Thorp on 01604-364359.
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Have a ball at Oundle’s Great
British Tennis Weekend
As part of the Great British Tennis Weekend,
Oundle Tennis Club is preparing a day of fun and
games – all on court.
On Sunday 18th May 2014 from 1pm–5pm,
coaches and tennis club members will
welcome all to find out about the great
sport of tennis. Activities include relay
races, agility games, battle the ball
cannon, speed zone serving, Cardio
Tennis, single and doubles play or just a
friendly lesson on court. The event aims
to promote exercise, meeting new friends
and fun outdoors. Suitable for kids, adults &
families; refreshments will be served.
Even the pooch is involved! Ever wonder where all
those worn out tennis balls go? Oundle Tennis Club
donates them to a Police Dog training facility here in
Northamptonshire. The Senior Dog trainer will join the

ChromaSport and Trophies
United Counties League tables

event on 18th May with several police dogs. See how
tennis balls are great fun for everyone – and join the fun.
“The Great British Tennis Weekend is a national
programme to get new and experienced players
active in our game,” said Ralph Clarke, the
Director of Coaching at R2R Tennis, the
coaching team in Oundle. “Tennis is a game
you can play your whole life; it’s a great way
to stay active, be outdoors and all you need
is a racquet. We’ll have plenty of those to
loan out on 18th May in Oundle for folks
looking to give tennis a go.”
For a great day out on the courts, join the
Great British Tennis Weekend at Oundle Tennis
Club on Sunday 18th May from 1–5pm.
This event is free and open for the public to enjoy at
the club located at Occupation Road in Oundle, PE8
4RU. Find out more at oundletennisclub.co.uk

Rushden Town Bowling Club secures £50,000 from Olympic Legacy fund
A Bowls Club in Rushden has
secured Olympic Legacy funding
from Sport England’s Inspired
Facility fund.
Sport England has revealed that
more than 1,300 local sports projects
across the country have now received
National Lottery funding through
Inspired Facilities, part of its Olympic
and Paralympics Legacy programme.
Rushden Town Bowling Club has
received £50,000 of National Lottery
funding to upgrade the facilities of
the club. Rushden Town Bowls Club
has been established for over 100

years with the club increasing the
opportunity to bowl at Northampton
Road since 1988. This facility has
helped young and not so young
people into sport. The improvements
will include the toilets, changing
rooms and reception office.
To celebrate the award the club
will be holding an open day to allow
members of the public to have a look
and try their hand at the game.
Sport England’s Chair, Nick
Bitel, said: “Over a year on from
the Olympics, this National Lottery
investment is helping us deliver a

10/05/14

lasting sporting legacy in Rushden.
“With investment now on offer
from our Inspired Facilities Fund
until 2017, we look forward to
supporting many more sports clubs in
Northamptonshire who play such a
vital role in grassroots sport.”
Club Secretary, David Eggleton,
said: “We are delighted to have
secured this investment, which
means we can upgrade the quality of
our premises for everyone. It is the
cornerstone of our strategy to have
an outstanding club for the 2012
Olympics Legacy.”

Premier Division (36)
Spalding United
Huntingdon Town
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Deeping Rangers
Cogenhoe United
Yaxley
Wisbech Town
Wellingborough Town
Peterborough Northern Star
Desborough Town
Holbeach United
AFC Kempston Rovers
Sleaford Town
Boston Town
Northampton Sileby Rangers
Newport Pagnell Town
Harborough Town
Long Buckby AFC ***
Stewarts & Lloyds Corby
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*** Long Buckby AFC 6 Points deducted
Division One (42)
Oadby Town
Eynesbury Rovers
Harrowby United
Northampton Spencer
Lutterworth Athletic **
Northampton ON Chenecks
Olney Town **
Burton Park Wanderers
St Neots Town Saints
Potton United
Buckingham Town
Raunds Town
Thrapston Town
Rushden & Higham United
Rothwell Corinthians
Peterborough Sports
Wellingborough Whitworth
Bugbrooke St Michaels
Irchester United
Blackstones FC
Bourne Town
Woodford United
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** Lutterworth Athletic and Olney Town 3 points deducted

Tradell
Oundle Heritage Windows Ltd

Tradell offer the opportunity to improve your home in the best way to suit
your property. Offering products in a wide variety of materials for traditional
& modern properties. Tradell is fully experienced in working on listed
buildings as well as architect designed homes.

Give us a call now
for a free quotation
* PVCU *
* TIMBER *
* ALUMINIUM *
* STEEL *

Sliding Sash Windows
Stable Doors
Garage Conversions
Folding/Sliding Doors
Fly Screens
Secondary Glazing
Conservatories
Doors
Windows
Oriel Bays
Modern
Traditional
Listed Buildings

01832
275790
Tradell, your local family business,
with your interests at heart.

